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Abstract

Solar radiation in a rice canopy plays an important role in the energy balance on both the plant leaves
and soil/water surface.  A simple model was derived from the two-stream model to estimate two important factors characterizing radiation in a plant canopy, namely, transmissivity of the canopy (τc) and the
albedo of the canopy (ref), from the absorption coefficient of leaves (α) and leaf inclination factor (F).  
To clarify the seasonal variation in α and F with growth, season-long observations were conducted in
paddy fields during three different cropping seasons.  Values of α were almost constant throughout the
growing period; however, values of F tended to increase with growth.  Values of F were larger than 0.5
(the theoretical value for random leaf distribution) in the late growth stage mainly due to the alterations
in leaf geometry with the change in leaf inclination angle along a more horizontal axis after flowering,
while in contrast, values of F were less than 0.5 in the early growth stage mainly due to the distribution bias of leaves after transplanting.  Seasonal variation in F during different cropping seasons could
commonly be expressed as a function of developmental stage (DVS).  Using this function, τc and ref
could be estimated with more accuracy.  The proposed radiation model and function is expected to be
applicable in more accurate evaluation of solar radiation, dry matter production and soil/water temperature in paddy fields.
Discipline: Agro-meteorology
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Introduction
Solar radiation in a plant canopy plays an important
role in the energy balance on both the plant leaves and
the soil surface, affecting plant growth and production
through photosynthesis, leaf temperature and soil/water
temperature.  The nature of solar radiation in plant canopies has therefore been extensively studied in various
disciplines such as agronomy, atmospheric physics and
biology5,7,12, with many models having been developed to
describe the absorption, transmittance and reflectance of
radiation14,18.
Radiation beams penetrating into vegetation are
shaded by leaves and attenuate on lower levels of the
canopy.  This attenuation follows Beer’s law12 and had
been described with an exponential function of the leaf
area index (LAI) using the attenuation coefficient (K) in

early studies6,15.  However, a part of the radiation beams
shaded by leaves are reflected or transmitted.  Therefore,
the leaf inclination factor (F) and reflectance/transmittance/absorptance of the leaves rather than K have been
used in recent studies14 to describe the attenuation of solar
radiation with more accuracy.  F corresponds to the K of
black leaves, and depends on canopy geometry, represented mainly by leaf inclination angle, and leaf shape.  
Many attempts have been made to determine actual values
of F in various plant canopies; e.g. F = 0.97, 0.70, 0.49,
and 0.29 in sunflower, maize, sorghum, and ryegrass canopies, respectively13.  Although canopy geometry varies
with plant development, variation in F with plant development has not yet been examined, and sometimes causes
disagreement in attenuation of solar radiation between
the model and field observations2.  In addition, the variation in F is important for studies in the prediction of crop
production, since some models of dry matter production
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are based on the direct proportional relationship with
absorbed solar radiation3.
Although rice is an important crop worldwide, it is
known that the leaf inclination angle of rice varies with
development4 and this may cause the variation in F.  In
this study, we tried to clarify and quantify the seasonal
variation in the F of rice during the growing season.  To
this end, a simple radiation model that describes the relationships between F and transmissivity and albedo of the
canopy was derived to obtain the F values from the measurements of solar radiation in the canopy.  Season-long
observations of solar radiation in the rice canopy were
conducted in paddy fields at three experimental sites,
which have different cropping seasons to clarify the seasonal variation in the F and its difference with cropping
type.  Further, we determined the common relationship
between F and the developmental stage of rice for all
cropping seasons to make it possible to use the radiation
model with regard to rice development.

Methods
1. Derivation of a simple radiation model
A simple radiation model used in this study was
derived from the two-stream radiation model.  Primary
interactions between two-stream radiation (downward
and upward) and vegetation can be expressed using linear
differential equations similar to the Kubelka-Munk equation8:
dS ↓ ( L)
= − F (1 − τ ) S ↓ ( L) + F r S ↑ ( L)
dL
↑

dS ( L)
= F (1 − τ ) S ↑ ( L) − F r S ↓ ( L)
dL





(1)

(2)

where S↓(L) and S↑(L) are the downward and upward solar

radiation along a horizontal plane in the canopy at a leaf
area depth of L (integrated leaf area from the top of the
canopy); F is the leaf inclination factor; and τ and r are
the transmission and reflection coefficient of the leaves,
respectively.  F is related to the geometry of the leaves,
whereby F = 1 for horizontal leaves, F = 0 for vertical
leaves, and F = 0.5 for randomly and isotropic directed
leaves16.  Using reasonable assumptions concerning the
solution of the above differential equations, the following
simple models for transmissivity (τc) and albedo (ref) can
be derived (see Appendix):


τ c = exp(− α F LAI )

(3)

ref = ref max − (ref max − ref g ) τ c
ref max =

1− α
1+ α

2



(4)



(5)

where τc is the transmissivity of the canopy, α is the
absorption coefficient of the leaves, LAI is the leaf area
index, ref is the albedo of the canopy, refg is the albedo of
the ground, and refmax is the ultimate albedo value of the
canopy when LAI is unlimitedly large.
Eq. (3) corresponds to Beer’s law, which has been
used in many attempts to determine the F value of various
plants.  To clarify the seasonal variation, values of α and F
were treated as unknown parameters, and calculated using
Eqs. (3)–(5) with observed values of τc, ref, refg, and LAI
in the following field experiments.
2. Field experiments
Experiments were conducted in commercial paddy
fields at three different sites to obtain diverse data.  
Miyazaki Plain (Saito), Chikushi Plain (Saga) and Aso
Basin (Aso) were selected as experimental sites where

Table 1. Location and cropping period in each experimental site
Site
Saito
Saga
Aso

Location

Cropping period

Latitude

Longitude

Elevation

Year

Transplanting

Heading

Maturation

32º06.0´N
33º12.2´N
32º56.9´N

131º22.7´E
130º16.8´E
131º03.3´E

11 m
10 m
488 m

2002
2002
2003

March 18
June 15
May 18

June 15
August 27
August 18

July 25
October 8
September 25

Table 2. Agronomic characteristics of rice cropping and albedo of the ground (refg) at each experimental site
Site
Saito
Saga
Aso
40

Variety
Koshihikari
Koshikikari
Koshihikari

Plant spacing
0.16 m × 0.30 m
0.16 m × 0.30 m
0.16 m × 0.30 m

Row direction
North-South
East-West
East-West

Fertilization (N: kg/ha)
Basal

Top-dress

Total

50
40
40

30
30
40

80
70
80

Soil type

refg

Gray Soil
Gray Soil
Andosol

0.09
0.13
0.08
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Results and discussion
LAI moderately increased after transplanting, reached
a maximum around the heading stage, and decreased
thereafter.  The τc decreased with increasing LAI until
heading at all sites as shown in Fig. 1.  The τc of Saga did
not decrease just after transplanting when LAI increased.  
This could be due to the sensor placement of the tubular

pyranometer (0.12 m above the soil surface) since rice
plants were small.  However, τc of Saito and Aso decreased
from the beginning, and this could be related to the difference in solar elevation at transplanting time (it was highest at Saga).  After heading, LAI decreased but the τc was
lower than that before heading at the same LAI level.  This
indicates that the parameter √αF in Eq. (3) is not constant,
which corresponds to the apparent attenuation coefficient.  
Seasonal variation in √αF is shown in Fig. 2.  F values
showed large variation, increasing from 0.2 to 0.6 during
the growing season.  To clarify the parameter affecting
the variation in √αF, seasonal variation in α and F are also
shown in the figure (the latter half of the data for Aso was
missed because of instrumental trouble).
The α at each experimental site remained constant
throughout the growing period.  Average values of α were
0.46 at Saito, 0.34 at Saga, and 0.43 at Aso, respectively.  
The α of Saga was lower than that of the other two sites
although the rice variety was the same.  Based on Eq.
(2), the smaller α value at Saga is attributed to the refmax
value (0.26 at Saga on average) that is larger than at the
other two sites (0.19 at Saito, and 0.21 at Aso on average).  The reason for the smaller α value at Saga might
be related to a difference in leaf thickness or leaf color
(chlorophyll concentration), since the LAI of Saga was
larger than that of the other two sites during the growing
season under similar fertilizer condition.  However, it is
difficult to explain the almost constant values of α during
the season, because the leaf color of rice changed with
the growth stage.  Other unexpected reasons may include
the effect of solar elevation, the ratio of the direct solar
Transplanting

1.0
0.8
0.6

τc

representative paddy areas are located in Kyushu, Japan.  
Rice cropping seasons differed widely at these sites
as shown in Table 1.  The variety of rice, plant spacing
and row direction at each experimental site are shown in
Table 2, and recommended agronomic and water management practices were followed at all sites.  Although the
rice variety was the same (Koshihikari) at all sites, geometric features of the rice plant, such as leaf area, plant
length and number of stems, were different at each site
depending on the cropping season.  For example, LAI of
rice at the heading stage was larger at Saga than the other
two sites as described later.
Radiation factors were observed from transplanting
to maturation of rice in the center of each experimental
site.  Solar radiation (S↓) and the reflected solar radiation
above the canopy (S↑) were measured with thermopile
pyranometers (Kipp & Zonen, CM-3), and solar radiation under the canopy (S↓g) was measured with a tubular
pyranometer (Prede, PCM-200).  A tubular pyranometer
having 80 cm2 of sensing area to measure the average solar
radiation under the canopy was set at 0.12 m above the
soil surface between the rows.  There were few leaves in
the space below 0.12 m from the soil surface.  Dust, stains
and dead leaves on the sensor were removed during routine maintenance at 15–20 day intervals.  Measurements
were obtained every 5 s and 10 min averaged values
were recorded using a data logger (Campbell Sci. Inc.,
CR10X).  All measurement values were corrected by calibration, which was conducted before and after the growing season.  Daily values of ref and τc were obtained as
the ratios of S↑ to S↓ and S↓g to S↓, respectively.  The refg
was determined based on the values of ref observed just
after transplanting at each experimental site as shown in
Table 1.  Although the refg value could slightly change
when the water drained or water became turbid by rainfall, this variation was neglected in the study.  LAI was
measured at 15–20 day intervals during the rice-growing
season using 16 plant samples from 2 plots at each paddy
field.  A leaf area meter (Li-Cor, LI-3050A) was used to
measure leaf area, and yellow leaves that remained on the
plant were included in measuring LAI.  Daily values of
LAI were obtained using the measurement values based
on the smoothing spline method17.

Heading (Saito)
Heading (Aso)

0.4
0.2
0.0

Heading (Saga)

0

1

2
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7

LAI
Fig. 1. Relationship between leaf area index (LAI) and
transmissivity (τc) in the rice canopy at each
experimental site
Arrows indicate the transplanting and heading time.
: Saito,
: Saga,
: Aso.
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Fig. 2. Seasonal variation in the apparent attenuation
coefficient (√αF), the absorption coefficient of the
leaves (α) and the leaf inclination factor (F) in the
rice canopies at each experimental site
Arrows indicate the heading time.
: Saito, : Saga, : Aso.
1.2
1.0

F

0.8
0.6
0.4

F = F1 + ( F0 − F1 ) exp{−(θ1 DVS ) 2 }
+ ( F2 − F1 ) exp[−{θ 2 ( DVS − 2)}2 ]

0.2
0.0
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

DVS
Fig. 3. Dependence of leaf inclination factor (F) on the
developmental stage of rice (DVS)
: Saito, : Saga, : Aso,
: F = f (DVS).
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radiation, and albedo of the soil, which were neglected in
the model.  For example, a lower solar elevation in late
season of Saga might cause a lower albedo on the canopy
(or higher reflection on leaf and water surface by specular
reflection in some situations).  Another example, albedo
of the soil might affect the albedo on the canopy during
the water-drained period.  However, similar changes in
solar elevation and water management also occurred at
the other two sites and the α of Saga was smaller through
the season; so that it is difficult to specify a reason only
from the observed data.  It is necessary on further study to
examine or directly measure the α of rice at various places
and growth stages.  In any case, approximate values of
refmax for rice canopies ranged from 0.17 to 0.27 in previous studies6,10,15, suggesting that the results of the present
study were within the usual range.
On the other hand, F values showed a large seasonal
variation so that the change in √αF was mainly caused by
the variation in F.  Values of F had an increasing trend
from 0.5 to 1.0 in the late growing period.  This could
be due to alterations in leaf geometry with the change in
leaf inclination angle along a more horizontal axis after
heading.  Further, F remained less than 0.5 (the theoretical value for random leaf distribution) in the early growing period.  This could be due to the distribution bias of
leaves (almost all leaves are located near stems) commonly observed in rice in the early growing period9.  As
other reasons, the change in solar elevation or the ratio
of the direct solar radiation could also slightly affect the
F values.  The increase in F with time differed between
sites due to the different heading times.  To generalize
the growth stages of rice at each experimental site, the
concept of developmental stage1 (DVS) rather than actual
days after transplanting was used.  In this study, DVS was
defined as DVS = 0 at transplanting, DVS = 1 at heading,
and DVS = 2 at maturation.  Values were calculated as DVS
= days after transplanting (DAT) / days from transplanting
to heading (DATh) for 0 < DVS < 1, and DVS = days after
heading (DAH) / days from heading to maturation (DAHm)
for 1 < DVS < 2.  Fig. 3 shows the dependence of F on
DVS.  The timing of the increase in F based on DVS was
almost the same at all experimental sites, and the relationship between F and DVS could be expressed using:

2.0

 (6)

where F0, F1 and F2 are the values of F at transplanting
(DVS = 0), heading (DVS = 1) and maturation (DVS =
2), respectively; and θ1 and θ2 are parameters affecting
the timing of increase after transplanting and heading,
respectively.  The following values were obtained using
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the least-squares method: F0 = 0.21, F1 = 0.52, F2 = 1.10,
θ1 = 1.78, and θ2 = 1.91.  Seasonal variation in F at individual developmental stages could subsequently be calculated using this equation.  Here, it is expected that the
transport of solar radiation in each developmental stage
of rice affected not only leaves but also stems and panicles.  Therefore, plant area index (PAI), which is the sum
of the foliage (leaves, stems and panicles) projected area,
is sometimes used in similar studies instead of LAI.  We
additionally determined the relationship between DVS
and the value of F calculated based on PAI rather than
LAI in Eq. (3).  The relationship could be expressed using
the same equation (Eq. (6)), and the following parameter
values were obtained in a similar way: F0 = 0.21, F1 =
0.41, F2 = 0.70, θ1 = 1.94, and θ2 = 2.06.  These results can
therefore be applied to radiation transport models based
on PAI.
Using Eqs. (3)–(5) and (6), the two important factors
characterizing radiation in the canopy (τc and ref) can be
calculated in response to the variation in F.  Comparison
of calculated and observed values of τc and ref are shown
in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively.  Here, calculated values in
the case when considering the variation in F (F was calculated as F = f(DVS) using Eq. (6)) and when neglecting
the variation in F (F was fixed at F = 0.5 as the theoretical
value for random leaf distribution) are shown in the figure.  
In both cases, α was fixed at α = 0.46 for Saito, α = 0.34
for Saga, and α = 0.43 for Aso, respectively.  Calculated
values for the ref of both cases showed good agreement
with observed values at all sites and there was no significant difference between the two cases.  However, calculated values of τc had a better agreement with the case
when F = f(DVS) than the case when F = 0.5 at all sites
especially during the late stage of rice growth.  The root
mean square errors (RMSE) of calculated values when  F
= 0.5 and when F = f(DVS) for all data were 9.6% and
6.5% for the τc estimation, and 1.7% and 1.5% for the ref
estimation, respectively.  For estimating the transmittance
of solar radiation in a rice canopy, it is more useful from
the viewpoint of accuracy to consider the variation in F
with development.

The difference in calculated results when considering and neglecting the variation in F is also important for
studies in prediction of rice production, since the τc and ref
values affect the absorbed solar radiation (Sc), and many
crop production models are based on the direct proportional relationship between Sc and dry matter production3.  
To evaluate the effect of variation in F, absorbed solar
radiation in the canopy at each experimental site was calculated in both cases (F = 0.5 and F = f(DVS)) as follows:

S c = (1 − ref ) S ↓ − (1 − ref g ) τ c S ↓ 

(7)

Table 3 shows comparisons of accumulated values of Sc in
both cases during rice growing periods.  Accumulated Sc
from transplanting to heading in the case when F = f(DVS)
was 6–8% smaller than the case when F = 0.5, because of
the higher τc value that is shown in Fig. 4.  On the other
hand, accumulated Sc from heading to maturation was
17–28% larger in the case when F = f(DVS) than in the
case when F = 0.5, because of the lower τc value.  A 17–
28% difference in accumulated Sc after heading largely
affects the prediction of the dry matter production after
heading.  The production in the leaf after heading plays an
important role as a source of carbohydrate for grain filling
especially under high temperature conditions11, therefore
it is useful in these studies to consider the variation in F
after heading.

Conclusions
A simple model allowing estimation of two important factors characterizing radiation in a plant canopy (τc
and ref) with the values of α and F was derived from the
two-stream radiation model.  To clarify the seasonal variation in F with rice growth, season-long observations were
conducted in paddy fields during different cropping seasons.  Values of F tended to increase with rice growth,
remaining larger than 0.5 (theoretical value for random
and isotropic leaf distribution) in the late stage of growth
mainly because of alterations in leaf geometry with the

Table 3.	Comparison of accumulated values of absorbed solar radiation (Sc) estimated using the model in the case when F was
fixed (F = 0.5) and when F was calculated from developmental stage (F = f(DVS)), and the ratios of both calculated
values at each experimental site
Site

Saito
Saga
Aso

Transplanting to heading

Heading to maturation

Total

Accumulated Sc (MJ)
F = 0.5 F = f(DVS)
Ratio

Accumulated Sc (MJ)
F = 0.5 F = f(DVS)
Ratio

Accumulated Sc (MJ)
F = 0.5 F = f(DVS)
Ratio

439
457
330

413
420
308

0.94
0.92
0.93

312
360
297

399
422
368

1.28
1.17
1.24

750
816
627

813
843
676

1.08
1.03
1.08
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Fig. 4. Comparisons between the observed and calculated
values of transmissivity (τc)
Arrows indicate the heading time at each experimental site.
: Observed,
: Calculated (F = 0.5),
: Calculated (F = f (DVS)).

Fig. 5. Comparisons between the observed and calculated
values of albedo (ref)
Arrows indicate the heading time at each experimental site.
: Observed,
: Calculated (F = 0.5),
: Calculated (F = f (DVS)).

change in leaf inclination angle along a more horizontal
axis after heading, and less than 0.5 in the early stage of
growth mainly because of the distribution bias of leaves
after transplanting.  These seasonal variations in F during
different cropping seasons can be commonly expressed as
a function of DVS.  Using this function, τc and ref could
be estimated using the simple radiation model with more
accuracy.
Similar changes in F caused by the change in leaf
inclination angle with development have been suggested
with other crops such as wheat and barley.  Therefore,
modeling of F in other plant canopies is also expected
to be possible with the proposed equation.  Further, since
the variation in the F value affected the absorbed solar
radiation, the model is also expected to be applicable for
studies in prediction of crop production.

ous studies2, but the derivation from the two-stream radiation model Eqs. (1) and (2) was not reported.  It can be
derived as follows.
Linear differential equations have general solutions.  
Eqs. (1) and (2) can be solved using an eigenvalue (λ) and
component of the eigenvector (refmax) as follows:

Appendix
Solutions of differential Eqs. (1) and (2)
Derivation of simple radiation model Eqs. (3)–(5)
from the Kubelka-Munk equation was reported in previ44

S ↓ ( L) = C1e λ L × ref max + C 2 e − λ L 
S ↑ ( L) = C1e λ L + C 2 e − λ L × ref max



λ = F (1 − τ ) 2 − r 2 
ref max =

(1 − τ ) − (1 − τ ) 2 − r 2
r

(A1)
(A2)
(A3)



(A4)

where C1 and C2 are integration constants.  Substituting
the boundary conditions of S↓(0) = S↓ and S↑(LAI) = refg
S↓(LAI) (where, S↓ is global solar radiation; refg is the
albedo of the ground) into Eqs. (A1) and (A2), values of
both constants are obtained as follows:
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C 3 e −2 λ LAI
S↓ 
1 + ref max C 3 e − 2 λ LAI

(A5)

1
C2 =
S↓ 
1 + ref max C 3 e − 2 λ LAI

(A6)

C1 =

C3 = −

(ref max − ref g )



(1 − ref max ref g )

(A7)

Using Eqs. (A1)–(A7), downward and upward solar radiation at a given leaf area depth (given height), S↓(L) and S↑
(L), respectively, can be calculated from the values of F,
τ , r, and refg.
Transmissivity of the canopy (τc) and albedo of the
canopy (ref) are derived from:

τc =


S ↓ ( LAI )
S ↓ (0)

2

=

{(1 − ref max ) /(1 − ref max ref g )}e − λ LAI
1 + ref max C3 e −2 λ LAI

ref max + C3 e −2 λ LAI
ref = ↓
=
− 2 λ LAI 
S (0) 1 + ref max C3 e
S ↑ (0)

(A8)
(A9)

where the component of the eigenvector, refmax, corresponds to the ultimate albedo value of the canopy when
LAI is unlimitedly large, since ref is equal to refmax when
LAI = ∞ in Eq. (A9).
Neglecting the second order terms ref max2 and
refmaxrefg, since they are sufficiently small13, Eqs. (A1) and
(A2) are expressed as:

S ↓ ( L) = e − λ L S ↓ 

(A10)

S ↑ ( L) = {ref max − (ref max − ref g )e 2 λ ( L − LAI ) } × e − λ L S ↓

(A11)
Similarly, (A8) and (A9) are expressed as:
τ c = e − λ LAI 

(A12)

ref = ref max − (ref max − ref g )e −2 λ LAI 

(A13)

Further, by approximating τ = r = (1-α)/2, as observed
with various plant leaves 13, Eqs. (A3) and (A4) are
expressed as:

λ=F α 
ref max =

1− α
1+ α

(A14)


(A15)

Equations (A12), (A13), (A14), and (A15) then give the
simple radiation model Eqs. (3)–(5).
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